
 

Colors & Appearance 
in Korean

Listen to the free 
audio recordings 

You can find audio recordings of all these 
words & phrases and more useful free 

stuff on our website: 

https://app2brain.com/learn-
languages/korean/colors-appearance 

 

Download our free  
language learning e-book 

We also offer a free guide that shows you 
the most useful tips and techniques to 

learn a new language: 

https://app2brain.com/ 
learn-languages/ebooks/ 

free-guide/

https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/korean/colors-appearance
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/korean/colors-appearance
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
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Colors 

 English Korean Romanization 

 

color Saek ggal 

 

colored Saek chil dwen 

 

white 
Hwin 
hayang 

 

black Gum jeong 

 

yellow No rang 

 

orange Orange 

 

red Bbal gang 

 

pink Boon hong 

 

violet Bo ra 

 

blue Parang 

 

green Cho rok 

 

brown Gal saek 

 

grey Hwe saek 
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 light / clear Balgeun 

 dark Uh doo oon 

Appearance & attributes 

English Korean Romanization 

new Sae ro eun 

old 
Neulgeun 
Oredwen 

small Jag eun 

large / big Kuen 

young Uh rin 

kind / pleasant Chin jul han 

unkind / unpleasant Bool chin jul han 

patient 
Chimchack han 
Chaboon han 

tall (When talking about 
people) 

Ki keun 

middle sized (When 
talking about people) 

Botong chegyuck eu 

small (When talking 
about people) 

Jag eun chae goo eu 

fat Ddeung ddeung han 

thin / slim Nal sshin han 
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nice / pretty Yeah bbun 

beautiful A ruem da oon 

ugly Mot saeng gin 

ill / sick A peu da 

healthy Geon gang han 

happy / cheerful Hang bok han 

sad Seul peun 

sporty Hwal dong jug in 

ambitioned Ya mang it nuen 

intelligent Ddok Ddok han 

creative Chang yi juk in 

active Hwal dong juk in 

sentimental Gam sung jeok in 

rational Hap ri jeok in 

emotional Gam jeong jeok in 

natural Ja yeon sue ro eun 

romantic Nang man jeok in 

nice / amiable Chack han 

spontaneous Jeuk heung jug in 

energetic Hwal gi chan 

stressed (out) Stress bad eun 

relaxed Pyun an han 
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frustrated Shil mang ha da 

talented Jae nueng man eun 

Questions & phrases 
English Korean Romanization 

What does he look like? 
Geu neun uh dduk gae 
saeng gyut seo yo? 

What does she look like? 
Geu nyeo neun uh dduk 
gae saeng gyut seo yo? 

What is he like? Geu neun uh dde yo? 

What is she like? 
Gue nyeo neun uh dde 
yo? 

 

 


